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DNA replication initiation, which starts at speciﬁc chromosomal site (known as replication
origins), is the key regulatory stage of chromosome replication. Archaea, the third
domain of life, use a single or multiple origin(s) to initiate replication of their circular
chromosomes. The basic structure of replication origins is conserved among archaea,
typically including an AT-rich unwinding region ﬂanked by several conserved repeats (origin
recognition box, ORB) that are located adjacent to a replication initiator gene. Both the
ORB sequence and the adjacent initiator gene are considerably diverse among different
replication origins, while in silico and genetic analyses have indicated the speciﬁcity
between the initiator genes and their cognate origins. These replicator–initiator pairings
are reminiscent of the oriC-dnaA system in bacteria, and a model for the negative
regulation of origin activity by a downstream cluster of ORB elements has been recently
proposed in haloarchaea. Moreover, comparative genomic analyses have revealed that
the mosaics of replicator-initiator pairings in archaeal chromosomes originated from the
integration of extrachromosomal elements.This review summarizes the research progress
in understanding of archaeal replication origins with particular focus on the utilization,
control and evolution of multiple replication origins in haloarchaea.
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INTRODUCTION
DNA replication is a fundamental cellular process that is func-
tionally conserved across all three domains of life (bacteria,
archaea, and eukaryote). The precise regulation of DNA repli-
cation ensures the accurate duplication of genomic information,
and replication initiation is the ﬁrst and most important stage
of this regulation. The ﬁrst model of DNA replication initi-
ation was proposed for Escherichia coli in 1963, postulating
that a trans-acting factor binds to a cis-acting site which trig-
gers replication initiation (Jacob et al., 1963). In the subsequent
50 years, this “replicon model” has been demonstrated to be
essentially true in all organisms, and the cis-acting site is now
known as the replication origin. Bacterial chromosomes are typ-
ically replicated from a single origin, whereas the replication
of eukaryotic chromosomes initiates from a number of discrete
origins (Leonard and Mechali, 2013). DNA replication origins
have been well-deﬁned in bacteria and unicellular eukaryotes,
and relative topics are covered in a number of excellent reviews
(Messer, 2002; Mott and Berger, 2007; Zakrzewska-Czerwinska
et al., 2007; Mechali, 2010; Aparicio, 2013). In contrast, focus
on DNA replication origins in archaea, the third domain of life,
commenced only approximately a decade ago. DNA replication
origins have been mapped primarily for a few representatives
of archaeal species distributed in the three main phyla, Eur-
yarchaeota, Crenarchaeota, and Thaumarchaeota (Myllykallio
et al., 2000; Lundgren et al., 2004; Robinson et al., 2004; Grainge
et al., 2006; Norais et al., 2007; Majernik and Chong, 2008;
Coker et al., 2009; Pelve et al., 2012, 2013; Wu et al., 2012,
2014). In addition, more detailed characterization has been
revealed in several model systems, such as Pyrococcus species
(Myllykallio et al., 2000; Matsunaga et al., 2001, 2003), Sulfolobus
species (Lundgren et al., 2004; Robinson et al., 2004; Duggin et al.,
2008; Samson et al., 2013), Haloferax volcanii (Norais et al., 2007;
Hawkins et al., 2013) and Haloarcula hispanica (Wu et al., 2012,
2014). It is now known that archaea use a single or multiple
origin(s) to replicate their circular chromosomes (Kelman and
Kelman, 2004; Robinson and Bell, 2005; Hyrien et al., 2013). The
multiple origins together with their adjacent initiator genes in cer-
tain archaeal chromosomes may have arisen from the capture of
extrachromosomal elements and appear to be mosaics of distinct
replicator–initiator pairings (Robinson and Bell, 2007; Wu et al.,
2012).
This replicator–initiator system consists of an origin region
and an initiator gene (the cdc6 gene in most cases and whiP
in the oriC3 of Sulfolobus species). The origin region usually
has a high content of adenine and thymine residues (AT-rich)
ﬂanked by several conserved repeated motifs known as ori-
gin recognition boxes (ORBs). The initiator protein Cdc6 (also
denoted Orc or Orc1/Cdc6 in other papers) shows homology
to both Orc1 and Cdc6 of eukaryotes and therefore is consid-
ered to be involved in both speciﬁc recognition of the origin
region and loading of the minichromosome maintenance heli-
case (MCM; Robinson and Bell, 2005). Despite the conservation
of the replicator-initiator structure, archaeal replication origins
exhibit considerable diversity in terms of both the ORB ele-
ments within different origins and their adjacent initiator genes.
The speciﬁcity of the initiator genes and their cognate origins
was recently established by means of in silico and genetic anal-
yses in Sulfolobus species (Samson et al., 2013) and Haloarcula
hispanica (Wu et al., 2012, 2014). The cis organization of the
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replication origin and the initiator gene (replicator–initiator) is
reminiscent of the oriC-dnaA system in bacteria. Recently, we
revealed that bacterial-like control mechanisms may be used by
different replication origins in haloarchaea, and a model has
been proposed for the negative regulation of oriC2 by a down-
stream cluster of ORB elements inHaloarcula hispanica (Wu et al.,
2014).
The goal of this review is to present an overview of progress
made over the past decade in our understanding of DNA repli-
cation origins of archaeal genomes, including the identiﬁcation
(mapping), characterization and evolution of multiple replica-
tion origins on the chromosomes. We focus on the utilization and
control of multiple replication origins in haloarchaea, as well as
comparisons of replication origins from different archaeal species
to draw the generality and evolution of multiple replication origins
in archaea.
IDENTIFICATION (MAPPING) OF REPLICATION ORIGINS
Similar to bacteria, archaea have simple circular chromosomes
(and also several extrachromosomal elements in some archaea);
however, many archaea characterized to date harbor multi-
ple replication origins. The approaches developed in bacte-
ria or eukaryotes have been employed to investigate replica-
tion origins in archaea, such as GC-skew analysis (Myllykallio
et al., 2000), the Z-curve method (Zhang and Zhang, 2003),
autonomously replicating sequence (ARS) assay (Berquist and
DasSarma, 2003; Norais et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2012), repli-
cation initiation point mapping (RIP mapping; Matsunaga
et al., 2003), two-dimensional gel analysis (Matsunaga et al.,
2001; Robinson et al., 2004), and marker frequency analysis
(MFA; Lundgren et al., 2004; Coker et al., 2009; Pelve et al.,
2012; Hawkins et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2014). DNA replica-
tion origins have been mapped in about a dozen archaeal
species.
SINGLE REPLICATION ORIGIN IN Pyrococcus SPECIES
The ﬁrst description of DNA replication origins of archaeal
genomes was reported by Myllykallio et al. (2000). These
researchers identiﬁed a single replication origin (oriC) in Pyro-
coccus abyssi by means of cumulative skew of GGGT, and the
study found that the oriC is ﬂanked with the only cdc6 gene
and several eukaryotic-like replication genes (Myllykallio et al.,
2000). The origin organization was observed to be highly con-
served in two other Pyrococcus species, Pyrococcus horikoshii
and Pyrococcus furiosus (Myllykallio et al., 2000). The oriC was
then experimentally conﬁrmed via two-dimensional (2D) gel
analysis (Matsunaga et al., 2001) and RIP mapping (Matsunaga
et al., 2003), and the studies demonstrated that the oriC has
several repeated sequences (now named ORBs) and is directly
upstream of the cdc6 gene, reminiscent of the oriC-dnaA ori-
gin system in bacteria. Furthermore, the speciﬁc interaction
of the Cdc6 protein with the oriC was detected via chro-
matin immunoprecipitation assays (Matsunaga et al., 2001). All
of these data indicated that the circular chromosome of the
Pyrococcus species is bidirectionally replicated from a bacte-
rial mode of replication origin by eukaryotic-type machinery
(Figure 1A).
FIGURE 1 | Distribution of DNA replication origins in three
well-studied archaeal model systems, Pyrococcus species (A),
Sulfolobus species (B) and Haloarcula hispanica (C). Origins are
indicated with ﬁlled ovals, and arrowheads designate bidirectional
replication. Replicator-initiator indicates that each origin is speciﬁed by its
proximally encoded initiator. Both Pyrococcus species and Sulfolobus
species contain a single chromosome; the chromosome of Pyrococcus
species is replicated from a single origin (Myllykallio et al., 2000), whereas
the chromosome of Sulfolobus species is replicated from three origins in
near synchrony (Duggin et al., 2008). The Haloarcula hispanica genome
consists of a main chromosome and two extrachromosomal elements with
ﬁve active replication origins: oriC1-cdc6A and oriC2-cdc6E in the main
chromosome I, oriC6 -cdc6I and oriC7 -cdc6J in the minichromosome II,
and oriP -cdc6K in the megaplasmid pHH400 (Wu et al., 2012).
THREE REPLICATION ORIGINS IN Sulfolobus SPECIES
The ﬁrst example of archaeal chromosomes with multiple
replication origins was the identiﬁcation of three replication
origins in the single chromosome of Sulfolobus species using
2D gel analysis (Robinson et al., 2004, 2007) and microarray-
based MFA (Lundgren et al., 2004), and the results demon-
strated that bidirectional replication initiated from three ori-
gins in both Sulfolobus acidocaldarius and Sulfolobus solfa-
taricus (oriC1, oriC2, and oriC3; Figure 1B). The oriC1
and oriC2, in each species, are located directly upstream of
cdc6-1 and cdc6-3, respectively, which have previously been
identiﬁed by 2D gel electrophoresis in S. solfataricus (Robin-
son et al., 2004). The third origin, oriC3, is adjacent to
the whiP (Winged-helix initiator protein) gene that is related
to the eukaryotic cdt1 gene. An origin comparison between
Aeropyrum and Sulfolobus suggested that the oriC3-whiP might
have originated from the capture of extrachromosomal ele-
ments (Robinson and Bell, 2007). Using synchronized cultures,
MFA results indicated that all three origins ﬁre once per cell
cycle and are initiated in near synchrony but with a slightly
later activation of oriC2 (Lundgren et al., 2004; Duggin et al.,
2008). Recently, three replication origins were also mapped in
another Sulfolobus species, Sulfolobus islandicus, and a com-
bination of genetic and MF analyses demonstrated that the
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three origins are speciﬁcally dependent on their adjacent initia-
tor genes (two cdc6 genes and one whiP gene; Samson et al.,
2013).
MULTIPLE REPLICATION ORIGINS IN HALOARCHAEA
Haloarchaeal genomes are generally composed of multiple genetic
elements (chromosome, minichromosome, and megaplasmids)
with multiple Cdc6 homologs (Capes et al., 2011), which is
suggestive of the occurrence of multiple replication origins.
Recently, multiple replication origins were predicted in 15 com-
pletely sequenced haloarchaeal genomes by searching for putative
ORBs associated with cdc6 genes (Wu et al., 2012), and active
replication origins have been experimentally studied in three
model systems, Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 (Berquist and Das-
Sarma, 2003; Coker et al., 2009), Haloferax volcanii (Norais
et al., 2007; Hawkins et al., 2013) and Haloarcula hispanica
(Wu et al., 2012, 2014).
The ﬁrst prediction of multiple DNA replication origins in
haloarchaeal genomes came from Z curve method analysis of the
genome of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, which revealed two cdc6-
adjacent replication origins in its chromosome (Zhang and Zhang,
2003). However, only one replication origin was veriﬁed to have
ARS activity (Berquist andDasSarma, 2003).Whole-genomeMFA
was employed to map the activation of replication origins in vivo
in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, which demonstrated multiple dis-
crete origin sites in the chromosome, with two being located in
the vicinity of cdc6 genes (denoted orc7 and orc10 in the original
paper; Coker et al., 2009).
Eleven cdc6 genes are encoded in Haloarcula hispanica, and
eight of them have surrounding ORB-like elements. ARS activity
assays demonstrated that only ﬁve predicted origins, oriC1-
cdc6A and oriC2-cdc6E in the main chromosome, oriC6-cdc6I,
and oriC7-cdc6J in the minichromosome and oriP-cdc6K in the
megaplasmid (pHH400), were able to confer replication ability to
a non-replicating plasmid (Figure 1C; Wu et al., 2012). Recently,
we combined extensive gene deletion and microarray-based MFA
to map the activation of replication origins in vivo in Haloarcula
hispanica, demonstrating that the chromosome is bidirection-
ally replicated from the two initially proven origins, oriC1-cdc6A,
and oriC2-cdc6E (Wu et al., 2014). Importantly, our results indi-
cated that one active ori-cdc6 pairing on each replicon, i.e.,
oriC1-cdc6A or oriC2-cdc6E on the chromosome, oriC6-cdc6I or
oriC7-cdc6J on theminichromosome, and oriP-cdc6K onpHH400,
is essential for genome replication in Haloarcula hispanica
(Wu et al., 2014).
Five replication origins were initially identiﬁed in Haloferax
volcanii using a combination of bioinformatics and genetic
approaches: two within the chromosome and one each within
the three megaplasmids pHV1, pHV3, and pHV4 (Norais et al.,
2007). Recently, aside from the previously identiﬁed origins, a
sixth replication origin was mapped in the chromosome via high-
throughput sequencing-based MFA (Hawkins et al., 2013). All
six replication origins are adjacent to cdc6 genes. Furthermore,
four chromosomal replication origins were mapped in the labo-
ratory H26 strain with integration of pHV4 into the chromosome
(Hawkins et al., 2013). Surprisingly, the four origins can be deleted
simultaneously, and in the absence of these replication origins, the
strain even grew 7.5% faster than the wild-type strain (Hawkins
et al., 2013). Because the radA gene (the archaeal recA/rad51homo-
logue) was determined to be essential in the absence of all four
origins, the authors proposed that the replication of the origin-
less Haloferax volcanii chromosome is dependent on homologous
recombination (Hawkins et al., 2013). However, this mode of
recombination-dependent replication of the Haloferax volcanii
chromosome was not yet observed in other investigated archaea.
In contrast, at least one active replication origin has been proven
to be essential for chromosome replication inHaloarcula hispanica
(Wu et al., 2014), and triple-deletion mutant was not available for
the three initiators in the chromosome of S. islandicus (Samson
et al., 2013). It would be interesting to investigate how the RadA-
dependent replication (if any) efﬁciently replicates the Haloferax
volcanii chromosome, or if there are undetected replication origins
functioned in the chromosome lacking the main origins.
MAPPING OF REPLICATION ORIGINS IN OTHER ARCHAEA
DNA replication origins have been well-deﬁned in several bacte-
rial model systems, and have been predicted and/or identiﬁed in
more than 1300 bacterial genomes (Gao and Zhang, 2007, 2008).
Similarly, to understand the general nature of replication origins
in archaea, it is necessary to determine and compare replication
origins from a broad selection of archaeal species. Fortunately,
the genomes of 100s of archaea distributed in different phyla have
been sequenced and are publically available, allowing the predic-
tion andmapping of replication origins in these genomes. To date,
replication origins have been demonstrated in a dozen archaeal
species. Similar to Pyrococcus species, Archaeoglobus fulgidus has
been shown to contain a single replication origin (Maisnier-
Patin et al., 2002). Two replication origins have been identiﬁed
in Aeropyrum pernix by using a combination of biochemical and
two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (Grainge et al., 2006; Robin-
son and Bell, 2007). Studies of DNA replication in methanogens
havedemonstrated that a single origin is responsible for replication
initiation of the chromosome of Methanothermobacter thermau-
totrophicus (Capaldi and Berger, 2004; Majernik and Chong,
2008). Recently, four replication origins were mapped in the sin-
gle chromosome of Pyrobaculum calidifontis via high-throughput
sequencing-based MFA (Pelve et al., 2012). To generate a broader
view of modes of origin replication in archaea, Pelve et al. (2013)
further completed origin mapping in a thaumarchaeon, reveal-
ing a single replication origin in the Nitrosopumilus maritimus
chromosome.
DISTINCT REPLICATOR-INITIATOR SYSTEMS IN ARCHAEA
The initiator protein DnaA is highly conserved in bacteria, and
bacterial replication origins generally possess conserved sequence
elements, DnaA boxes. In contrast, the three replication origins
in Sulfolobus species differ from each other. Each of the three ori-
gins is speciﬁcally recognized by its proximally encoded initiator
protein, two distinct Cdc6 proteins andWhiP (Dueber et al., 2011;
Samson et al., 2013). In addition, the recognition mechanisms
appear to be different, as classic ORB and its shorter version (min-
iORB) are, respectively, observed in the oriC1 and oriC2 regions,
while neither is observed in the oriC3 region (Robinson et al., 2004;
Samson et al., 2013).
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Haloarchaeal genomes generally contain multiple cdc6 genes
and replication origins. Recently, we conducted a comparison
of the origin-associated Cdc6 homologs and the corresponding
predicted ORB elements. Our results suggested that the replica-
tion origins from haloarchaeon are notably diverse in terms of
ORB elements and their adjacent cdc6 genes, which could be
sorted into distinct families. Based on this phylogenetic analy-
sis, linkage-speciﬁcity of Cdc6 homologs and the corresponding
ORB elements was proposed, suggestive of their speciﬁc interac-
tion (Wu et al., 2012). Very recently, we employed comprehensive
genetic studies to investigate the speciﬁcity of multiple replication
origins and cdc6 genes in Haloarcula hispanica, and our results
indicated that each Cdc6 protein speciﬁcally recognizes its prox-
imal origin (Wu et al., 2014). Thus, multiple replication origins
along with their adjacent cdc6 genes appear to be distinct ori-cdc6
systems. These distinct ori-cdc6 systems in haloarchaeonmay have
many evolutionary advantages: ﬁrst, it ensures the compatibility
of multiple replication origins, which accounts for the observa-
tions that multiple Cdc6 proteins from a haloarchaeal genome are
distributed into different families (Wu et al., 2012) and that the
oriC2-containing plasmid is incompatible with Haloarcula his-
panica (Wu et al., 2014); second, distinct ori-cdc6 pairings help
minimize competition among multiple origins for initiators and
maintain independent control of replication initiation at different
origins. Importantly, as haloarchaeal genomes generally contain
multiple replicons, distinct ori-cdc6 origins may be favorable for
replicon-speciﬁc replication control, similar to the differentmodes
of replication origin adopted by the two chromosomes of Vibrio
cholerae (Egan andWaldor, 2003).
To understand the molecular mechanisms involved in the spe-
ciﬁc recognition of origins by initiators, the structures of two
origin-bound Cdc6 proteins from Aeropyrum pernix (Gaudier
et al., 2007) and S. solfataricus (Dueber et al., 2007) were crys-
tallized. Both of the two Cdc6 proteins contain an N-terminal
AAA+ domain and a C-terminal WH domain. Intriguingly, both
of the studies demonstrated that, in addition to the canonical
DNA binding WH domain, the AAA+ domains of these two ini-
tiators are responsible for recognizing origins (Dueber et al., 2007;
Gaudier et al., 2007). Subsequently, biochemical data also demon-
strated that both the WH domain and AAA+ domain contribute
to the origin-binding speciﬁcity of the Cdc6 protein (Dueber et al.,
2011).
CONTROL OF REPLICATION INITIATION AT MULTIPLE
ORIGINS IN ARCHAEA
Multiplemechanisms that regulate replication initiation have been
well-characterized in both bacteria andunicellular eukaryotes, and
are summarized in anumber of excellent reviews (Mott andBerger,
2007; Mechali, 2010; Rajewska et al., 2012; Aparicio, 2013). In
contrast, the mechanisms by which archaea regulate replication
initiation at multiple origins, either on the same chromosome or
from different genetic elements, are far less understood. All of
the archaeal replication origins characterized to date are depen-
dent on their adjacent initiator gene (the cdc6 gene in most cases;
Samson et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2014), and these distinct ori-cdc6
pairings may contribute to their independent control. In addition,
the cis location of the cdc6 gene and the origin is proved to not be
required for ARS activity in both Haloferax volcanii and Haloar-
cula hispanica (Norais et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2014). Therefore, we
have proposed that direct linkage of the initiator gene to the ori-
gin may facilitate its transcription after replication initiation to
sequentially control its cognate origin.
Using the Haloarcula hispanica model system, we suggested
that some bacterial-like mechanisms may be employed at differ-
ent replication origins in haloarchaea (Wu et al., 2014). A G-rich
inverted-repeat directly inside each ORB element of Haloarcula
hispanica oriC1 was shown to be a replication enhancer that stim-
ulated origin activation at oriC1. Because of the repeat’s close
location to ORB elements, we proposed that the G-rich inverted-
repeat enhances the binding of initiator or regulatory factors at
oriC1, similar to many repeated sequences in bacteria that are
binding sites for initiation proteins or regulatory factors, playing
a crucial role in the control of replication initiation (Rajewska
et al., 2012). In addition, a model has been proposed, and partly
tested, for the negative regulation of oriC2 by a downstream clus-
ter of Cdc6 binding elements (ORBs), likely via Cdc6E titration,
similar to the negative control of replication initiation via a datA
locus exhibiting DnaA-titrating activity in E. coli (Kitagawa et al.,
1998). More interestingly, many additional predicted replication
origins have the oriC2-like structure, suggesting that this strat-
egy of negative replication origin control is used generally by
haloarchaea.
Despite the bacterial-like structure of archaeal replication ori-
gins, archaea use eukaryotic-type replication machinery (Robin-
son and Bell, 2005), indicating that archaeamay adopt eukaryotic-
like mechanisms to control replication proteins and thus replica-
tion initiation. Interestingly, genome-wide transcription mapping
indicated that serine–threonine protein kinases show cyclic induc-
tion in Sulfolobus species, indicating that regulatory factors similar
to eukaryotic cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK) complexes may be
present in archaea (Lundgren and Bernander, 2007). Recently,
an ATP-ADP binary switch model for Cdc6-mediated replication
control was proposed in S. islandicus, postulating that binding of
ATP remodels Cdc6 conformation for efﬁcientMCM recruitment,
and subsequent ATP hydrolysis renders Cdc6 incapable of fur-
ther recruiting MCM (Samson et al., 2013). In addition, as almost
all replication origins are dependent on Cdc6 proteins, confor-
mational changes of Cdc6 proteins may play important roles in
coordinating replication initiation at different origins within a
cell.
EVOLUTION OF MULTIPLE REPLICATION ORIGINS IN
ARCHAEA
Although considerable diversity of replication origins has been
observed in haloarchaea, comparison analysis revealed a con-
served replication origin, oriC1, which is positioned in the main
chromosome of all analyzed haloarchaeal genomes (Coker et al.,
2009;Wu et al., 2012). Both the ORBs within oriC1 and the oriC1-
associated Cdc6 homologs are highly conserved. In addition, gene
order analysis found that genes around oriC1 are highly syn-
tenic among haloarchaea (Figure 2; Capes et al., 2011). Notably,
other studies (Robinson et al., 2004; Coker et al., 2009) and our
results indicated that the oriC1 replication origin is broadly con-
served in archaea, in terms of both function and structure, which
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FIGURE 2 |The conserved oriC1 origin of replication in sequenced
haloarchaeal genomes.The oriC1 context region was mapped as shown
in the sequenced haloarchaea. The colored boxed arrows represent
different genes as follows: GTP-binding protein (gbp, teal), initiator protein
(cdc6, red), signal sequence peptidase (sec, yellow) and DNA-directed DNA
polymerase (polA, blue). The inverted ORB elements are indicated by small
triangles.
strongly suggested that the ancestral chromosome was depen-
dent on oriC1. Variations were observed in oriC1 homologs from
different archaeal phyla, which may contribute to the adaptabil-
ity of archaea to different extreme environments. For example, an
extended halophile-speciﬁc“G-string”element has been identiﬁed
at the end of each ORB in haloarchaea, and these “G-string” ele-
ments have been proven to be essential for autonomous replication
based on the oriC1 in Haloarcula hispanica (Wu et al., 2014).
Multiple replication origins along with their adjacent cdc6
genes appear to bemosaics of distinct replicator–initiator systems.
A comparison between Aeropyrum and Sulfolobus origins sug-
gested that the capture of extrachromosomal elements accounts
for replicon evolution (Robinson and Bell, 2007). In particu-
lar, it has been proposed that the three replication origins of
the Sulfolobus species arose by the integration of extrachro-
mosomal elements into a single-origin ancestral chromosome
(oriC1-cdc6-1), and the acquisition of oriC3-whiP occurred prior
to the integration of oriC2-cdc6-3 (Samson et al., 2013). Simi-
larly, genomic context analyses of ori-cdc6 systems in haloarchaea
revealed that 40% of predicted replication origins were observed
with transposases or integrases nearby, indicative of the translo-
cation of a subset of replication origins among haloarchaea.
In addition, comparative analyses of the selected replication
origins suggested that different evolutionary mechanisms, includ-
ing ancestral conservation and coupled acquisition and deletion
events, may account for the current mosaics of multiple repli-
cation origins in the haloarchaeal genomes. Importantly, a
comparative genomic analysis of two Haloarcula species, Haloar-
cula hispanica and Haloarcula marismortui, revealed that the
species-speciﬁc origins are located in extremely variable regions,
suggesting that these novel origins were recently acquired, via
either integration into the chromosome or rearrangement of
extrachromosomal elements (Wu et al., 2012). Further work
may focus on comparisons of replication origins from closely
related species to reveal the dynamics of origin evolution and
whether origin evolution alters the mode of genomic replica-
tion.
PERSPECTIVES
To date, the number of archaea with mapped replication ori-
gins is still limited, which to some extent has affected us to get a
panoramic view of the generality and evolution of replication ori-
gins in archaea. In addition to the mapping of replication origins,
the development of prediction algorithms for replication origins
in archaeal genomes and the construction of databases with these
predicted origins (Gao et al., 2013) will be useful for comparing
replication origins from a broader range of archaeal species. For-
tunately, the rapid increase in the number of complete archaeal
genomic sequences that are publically available will promote our
studies of archaeal replication origins.
In addition, the control and coordination of replication ini-
tiation at multiple origins in archaea is far less understood.
The multireplicon structure of haloarchaeal genomes allows for
precise control and coordination of replication initiation at
multiple origins. As the chromosome and extrachromosomal ele-
ments within a haloarchaeon are generally different sizes and
have different copy numbers (Breuert et al., 2006; Liu et al.,
2013), it will be interesting to reveal whether they initiate syn-
chronously and how they maintain different copy numbers, as
well as what roles multiple replication origins play in govern-
ing polyploidy in haloarchaea. In addition, the coordination of
multiple origins may play important roles in maintaining the
multireplicon structure of haloarchaeal genomes. As most repli-
cation origins are dependent on Cdc6 proteins in haloarchaea
(excluding the origins of small plasmids), we propose that the
coordination of replication initiation at different origins may
be obtained by conformational changes of Cdc6 proteins via an
ATP-ADP binary switch, which has recently been proposed for
chromosome replication in S. islandicus (Samson et al., 2013).
Thus, more exhaustive work should be taken into account to
uncover the control and coordination of the replication initia-
tion from multiple origins, either on the same chromosome or
from different genetic elements, in haloarchaeal multireplicon
genomes.
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